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To Determine Jaywalker Future
Hopkins' scrawny little bird with the keen

999 Ind sharp wit is in for a hard winter this year
er mays:" no. winter at all.

ResPonsi;y1lity for the continuation of last year's
traltia1 efforts to putelsh a humor magazine rests
squ$reiy on the shoul6rs of the student body.

According to Jaywalk.- statistics, since only
542 students have subscribed tha9 far, the re-
xneining portion of the quota must be a,ained be-
fore the first fall issue can go to press. The total
SOO fieeessary to sustain the publication is set
it 192 'saliscriPtion.

all-out drive lasting a week or ten days,
Octobet. 5 and, Bill Clinger, editor, ex-

that this will act as a thermometer of
thi student body. "If the subscription drive fails,"

Clinger further pointed out, "it will show one of
two trends to the publication's editors: Either the
University does not want a humor magazine of
any sort, or else the editors failed last year to
produce a good one and will continue to fail this
year.

"I know," exclaimed Clinger, "That if given
the financial go-ahead, the editorial staff can put
out an excellent product." "As of now", Clinger
announced, "We plan to publish an Issue October

At least 400 of the subscriptions must be ob-
tained from the students of the Hopkins, since it is
es'imated that the remaining issues can be sold'
at neighboring colleges.

Subscription money will be refunded if the
Jaywalker doesn't go to press.

YMCA Sponsors Annual
Membership Drive
Sponsors of a year-round pro-

gram catering to a great variety
of interests, the Johns Hopkins
YMCA launched its annual mem-
bership drive Wednesday with a
goal of1.00 per cent membership
of Hopkins undergraduate stu-
dents.

In connection with the annual
campaign, Leonard Detweiler, Y
executive secretary, said: "The
program staged by the YMCA sole-
ly in the interest of Hopkins stu-
dents, is dependent upon the fi-
nancial contributions made by the
students who become members.
Therefore, it is most certainly an
advantage and a necessity every
student to be a Y member."

1' Importance
The importance of the Lever-

ing Hall YMCA is reflected dur-
ing Orientation Week and grows
as the school year progresses. Dur-
ing the Orientation program when
Levering is the headquarters for

MORTON 111..1USTEIN
Alms and the Lifeline

Frosh Commission
To Meet Thursday

The first meeting Of the Fresh-
man Comtaksion will be held
Thursday, in the Sherwood Room
of Levering Hall, Benson Miller,
temporary adviser, announced this
week.
The permanent members and

officers of the commission will be
chosen then. A free dance or stag
party will be given for the class
of '53 if 100 per cent member-
ship Is achieved.

all activities, each succeeding
Freshman class has been quick to
discover the value and importance
of the Y building to the life of
the Hopkins; and throughout the
year they have found that it re-
mains the lifeline of all Hopkins
studeik activity, both social and
culturt

Throughout the 1949 - 1950
school year, numerous activities
including dances, lectures, and con-
certs are to be presented for the
advantage of Y membtrs.

Simple Situation
As in the past, Y facilities will

be available to non-members as
well as members; however, as
stated by membership chairman
Morty Blaustein, "If the Y does
not have the members, it will
not be able to supply the facilities.
It is as simple as that."

SAC Announces
'49 Subsidation

The amount of University sub-
sidtion rot the various campus ac-
tivities was anounced last Wed-
nesday at a special SAC meeting.
The allotments showed few

changes from those given out in
1949.

Open Letter

JHU Spirit
Okay, But--

Fellow students:

The Johns Hopkins University
is held in high esteem by all of
the colleges and universities with
whom we compete in intercol-
legiate events. We can take great
pride in the groups and teams
which represent our unifersity.

In athletic competition, some-
times spirit runs high. And it
should run high. But we should
confine it to backing our teams
and not let it overflow into vandal-
ism and destruction on our rival's
campus.

We cannot afford to let our
teams and university suffer for the
acts of a few overzealous students.
We do need spirit to back our

teams, but it must be well di-
rected spirit. So let's turn out
in mass at the games and pep
rallies and let them know that
we're behind them all the way—
win, lose or draw.

Sincerely,
Bayne Gibson,
President of the Student

Council.

Musacchio Distinguished
As Oldest Freshman
The distinction of being per-

haps the oldest freshman in he
history of Hopkins belongs to a
member of he 1949 freshman class.

Donatus Musacchio graduated
from high school just as the Unit-
ed States entered World War I.
After serving in tire US Navy
throughout the war, Musacchio at-
tended prep school, but soon de-
cided to drop his academic per-
suits after getting married.
Then came 1941, and when the

Japs raided Pearl Harbor, Musac-
chio once again joined the Navy
and after just missing a commis-
sion due to sudden illness, he was
soon given a medical discharge.

Deciding to get back to book
learning with the aid of the 01
Bill, Musacchio joined the '49

Hopkins freshman class, and the
48 year-old man of distinction Is
now set for his battle with the
scholastic curve.

Levering R les
Strict enforcement of the

new house regulations for Lev-
ering Hall was urged by Bob
Foster, Y Cabinet chairman,
last Friday.
The necessary rules are in-

tended to bring attention to the
conduct expected in the build.
Ing. The Cabinet members feel
the present rules will prove
more practical and will greatly
facilitate the operation of the
hall.

SC Convinced Parkini,
Problem Improving;
Students Doubtful

Despite the opinion of the Hop-
kins undergraduate car owner that
the parking situation Is in a far
worse condition than it was a year
ago, tlie Student Council and the
plant manager's office are con-
vinced that the crisis is clearing
up.

Eight of the 10 recommenda-
tions made last year have been
okeyed by the joint meeting of
Dr. G. Wilson Shaffer, the plant
manager, the police department
and the stfident traffic committee.
Pending decision Is the sugges-

tion of providing a larger park-
ing space behind Maryland Hall.
SC president Bayne Gibson rea-
soned, "Since the parking lots
last year cut up the playing field
so much, we are hoping that a
larger lot can be arranged."
The proposition to give each

faculty member, dorm student and
employee a reserved space was
also under consideration.
The area between Whitehead

and Maryland Hall which was
formerly to take care of a num-
ber of automobiles has been taken
away and planted with grass for
the pnrpose of beautifying White-
head. It is promised that an area
of equal size will be soon set
aside behind Whitehead.
The sign system has been re-

arranged in an attempt to better
define the parking areas. Delivery
space has been set aside in the
tunnel and behind Maryland Hall.
The power house ramp has been

designated for Power House per-
sonnel.

All employees, students; and
faeuity members were asked to
'register their cars at registration.
The fines have also been reduced
to $1 and $$. rose refusing to
pay fines will b referred to•Dean
Shaffer."

The traffic red tape is being
lessened by sending the Plant
Manager's office violation slips di-
rectly to the Itudents instead of
having it go through the SC. But.
even though students got their
tickets quicker now, by the end
of the week violations along th4
roads were again piling up.

BAYNE GIRSON
Daylight for the Crisis

The Good Earth
First Film Show
The Johns Hopkins University

Film, Society will begin its second
season of film classics Thursday,
October 20 at 8:30 p.m. in Bent-
sen 1.

The purpose of these film
"greats" is to present to an in-
terested audience representative
productions in the development
and growth of film techniques.

Tickets will be on sale for the
fall term at $1.00 per semester
and may be obtained from the fol-
lowing members: Leonard Scheer,
Philip Griffith, Robert Winter, Sid-
ney Offit and Gerry Garston. Tic-
kets may also be purchased in Lev-
ering Hall.

The following Is the schedule
for the fall term:

October 20, The Good Earth;
November 3, Duck Soup; Barber
Shop; Le Chien Anclalou; Novem-
ber 17, Camille; December 1, Five
Charlie Chaplin Comedies; De-
cember 8, Fall of the House of
Usher; Hien Que Ins Heures; De-
cember 21, M; January 12, Broken
Blossoms; ,January 19, Cebieet of
Dr. Callgari.

Seniors Set
For Report

Upperclassmen will terminate
their activities with 'a formal Sen-
ior Report, reviewing the progress
during the four years and recom-
mending to the University and
future classes changes which re-
main to be made.

This was the paramount activity
of the cabinet meeting', of the
Seniors President Quint Langstaff
announced. The proposal was made
by Rudy Dangelamjer.
The senior government also de-

cided to hold a regular class meet-
ing each month, with special pro-
grams at each function. Meetings
are scheduled October 28, No-
vember 18—Class Day—December
9, and January 13. Tentative dates
are February 17 or 24 and March
17 or 24.

37 To Attend Hood
Campus Day Dance
Hood College for Women will

be the destination of at least 37
Hopkins students on tomorrow
night for the annual "Campus Day
Dance."'

Charley Nicodemus .has ar-
ranged for a chartered bus to
transport those interested. The
price of the event is $1.50; those
still without accommodations are
urged to contact Nicodemus at the
Dorm immediately.
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Engineers Slate Dance
In Novernber: Llewllyn

Tentative plans were made at

the first Board of Control meet-
ing of the Johns Hopkins Student

Engineers Club for a fall Engi-
neering Dance sometime in Nevem-

ber,_Charles Llewellyn, president,

announced.

This dance is to be a closed

affair with public tapping by the

engineering honor fraternity Tau

Beta Pi and the mechanical en-

gineering honor fraternity Pi Tau

Sigma among the features of the
evening.

Scheduling difficulties concern-
ing dates for the meetings of the
various engineering societies were
eliminated. Room 110 in Mary-
land Hall has been reserved for
the ASME on Mondays, the ASCE
on TuEsidays, the AIEE on Wednes-
days, the AICHE on Thursdays

Work Seekers

Should See
Bob Biunno
Robert Biunno, director of the

Bureau of Appointments, has
urged all students interested in
employment to take advantage of
the opportunity offered by the
bureau.

It is necessary for last year's

applicants to fill out new forms
including their class schedules.
while those who have not filled
out applications as yet are urged
to do so immediately.

At their headquarters in Rem-
sen 115, the bureau collects and
assembles information regard-
ing part-time and summer em-
ployment and permanent jobs for
seniors and alumni.

Eighty Attend
Newman Party

Eighty students from Hopkins
and the same number of students
from Notre Dame of Maryland at-
tended a party given by the New-
man House last Sunday evening.
Paul Zavell, president of the

Newman Club, announced that
this was the first in a series of
social events designed to acquaint
Catholic students at Hopkins with
the organization.

Mary Louis Schroeder, Bar-
bara Graveson, Betsy Garrity and
Eleanor Meredith formed a com-
mittee from Notre Dame to ar-
range party details. Paul Zavell,

John McIntyre, John Dermont, and
Loais Garcia represented Hopkins
on the dance committee.

All Catholic students at Hop-

kins who have not visited the new
club house at 2941 North Charles
Street are invited to do so. An
opportunity for becoming ac-
quainted with the club will be of-
fered at a picnic, tentatively
scheduled for October 16:

and the SAM on Frdays at 12
Prominent speakers with mes-

sages of interest to the entire engi-
neering school are scheduled to ap-
pear before the Engineers Club.

Plans for the future Include a
banquet and a second-'dance in
the spring.

Vector To Be
Printed In '50

Vector, the Johns Hopkins en-
gineers' magazine will have the
last two issues of its four-issue
year printed, by press, Louis Wind-
sor ,editor announced.
The announcement came from

an organizLtional meeting of the
publication held Wednesday noon.
Windsor also stated this year's
-Relic), which will point the Vector
to a feature-magazine style and
devote Into space to news than last
year.

The first two issues of the mag-
azine appearing on November 18
and January 20 will be mimeo-
graphed as was last year's cus-
tom but financial backing has been
obtained for the printing of the
second term issues to be distri-
buted during March and May.
Bob Osborne, new business man-

ager extended an invitation to
business workers to obtain ads for
the seeond term.

Editors, besides Windsor and
Osborne, are feature editor Frank
Kaisler and managing editor Moe
Landau,

ReviewToGive
More Fiction

New Hopkins Handbook

Planned By Editors
Construction of a new Johns

Hopkins handbook for Freshmen,
resulting next fall in a perman-

ent edition of the publication, will

begin shortly after the close of
the first term, Don Dembo, hand-
book editor, announced this
week.

"More and better fiction" in
their Autumn issue is promised by
the editors of The Hopkins Re-
viewn the edition scheduled
far distribution at the end of Oc-
tober.

Manly Johnson, an associate ed-
itor of the publication, indicated
that the magazine is putting more
emphasis on fiction in response to
the wishes of its readers, but
pointed out the difficulty of pleas-
ing all the elements of a widely
varied reading public.
A tentative format of the fall

edition 'includes an article on
Yeats by Dr. Francis Thompson,
five poetic selections, and a short
story by Sam Wohl. Four book
reviews and an article by Gerald
H. Smith, "Mencken As Critic"
will serve to maintain the Re-
view's reputation as a critical
magazine.

DEBATING

For non-agrarian industry, lectures, recordings

Thirteen New
Men Enter
Faculty

Thirteen new professors joined

the faculty *of the Johns Hopkins

University at the opening of school

this year while one returned from

leave- of absence and another is
visiting from the University of

Chicago.

Joining the McCollum-Pratt In-

stitute are Dr. Robert Ballentine,

associate professor, and Doctors

Henry N. Little and Alvin C. Ma-
son, assistant professors.

COUNCIL LEADERS 
The College of Arts, and &l-

and adequate exercise ences increased ranks with live
  new protesso3 this year.

Year's Debating Topic
Chosen By Debators

By JOSEPH SOLEY

"Resolved: That the United
States Should Nationalize All Basic
Non-Agricultural Industries" was
recently decided as the National
Collegiate Debating Topic for the
current school year.

The National Topic was chosen
at the Mid-Western conclave by
representatives or the numerous
college debating teams by majority
approval.

Depaters Prepare

Extensive preparation is already
underway in the Hopkins Council
for the broad national topic, which
will concern itself predominantly
with the coal, steel, and oil in-
dustries. A research committee has
been established and a discussion-
seminar will be conducted by Dr.
Robert Rennie and Mr. Curry Gil-
more, of the Political Economics
Department for the benefit of the
debaters October 13.

Last year's president, Gil Les-
senco, and veteran debaters John
Balder, Hugh Andrews and Ra-
mon Benton are planning the
Council's first Radio-TV discussion

which will be broadcast over
WBAL October 13. The program

is entitled, "Aid to Yugoslavia?"
Professor Hans Gatzke of the His-
tory Department will be modera-
tor.

Literature Offered

Rev, Thomas Gouch's lecture,
"Logic in Political Science," first
in a series of faculty talks de-
signed to enhance the group's
knowledge of debating, was of-
fered yesterday.

Freshman and varsity inter-
team debates are scheduled for
the next few weeks to provide
adequate practice for collegiate
debates. This will also enable the

More Dances Scheduled
By IFB This Year
John Schisler, director of the

Inter-Fraternity Board's activi-
ties committee, has announced
that the IFB will stress more So-
cial functions this year.

This will include more inter-
fraternity dances and several
banquets. The IFB has also an-
nounced that the open house par-
ties set for October 8, will be held
Instead from 7 to 10 p.m., Frid,
October 7.

It further plans to hold meet-
ings of the fraternity presidents
periodically throughout the year.
Of the newly elected officers of

The Phi Kappa Psi fraternity
which disbanded during the war,
is now making its come-back at
Hopkins and its alumni have been
permitted to rush both Saturdays
and Sundays.

I Mehl'

Bing

tor

I w S. de-

n,,,. order
not,

SEE AL EWING
the IFB, Bill Montgomery will campus agent
direct the activities committee, P. 0, Box 7st Pillt‘E C11. 7113

and IV inter-fraternity athletic Manufactured By

program will be under Howard J. JENKINS SONS CO.
art W. REDWOOD ST, SALTO. 1, MD.Kelley. 
ist.asonsassisftaosiansioairs.sis

debaters to beellne more familiar
with the new topic.
Wire recm ding will also be em-

ployed under the supervision of
Debate Coach Dr. Francis Thomp-
son and President Karl Sussman.

Malakis To Get
French Award

Dr. Emile Malakis, chairman of
the department of Romance Lan-
guages, has been appointed Chev-
alier of the Legion of Honor by
the president of the French Re-
public.

Dr. Malakis was recommended
for the honor by the French Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs "in rec-
ognition of the eminent services
he rendered to the French lan-
guage and culture in the United
States."

He received information of the
award October 3 in a letter from
Honri Bonnet, ambassador from
the French Republic to the United
States.

It is one of the high awards
given to both French and foreign
civilians for specific and outstand-
ing contributions to the French
government and people. The or-
der was instituted in 1802 by
Napoleon.

FINE OLD CAR

FOR SALE
1931 NI 411140% Ats extrenzel} rare
automobile }el all parts ay ail-
Mlle (American Marmon-Herring-
ton Co. now producers trucks).
Total netnit1 mileage: 24.750; ear
was in storage II }ears I checked

Iregistration I. lienutifill, well-
preserved interior fultholstered
with seat covers- and etterlor.
Thoroughly clean ear. Sealed
beams, fog light, shock absorb-
ers, tires, radiator, brakes, tires.

I generator, ignition, distributor,
plugs are nil news installed at

leoat of over $150. Rums beauti-
'ful; e•cellent transportation. Beat
offer over $145 takes,',.,.

Apply: Joseph Boley, P.0.1019
3801 Canterbury Mi. Cll. 9747

WEINER'S PHARMACY
Pr t'o'rijilitni a '41a,

Pork Ave. & McMechen St.

Baltimore Phone IAA 1311

They ary Assistant Professor
Charles itieeves, formerly of the
1:411versity of Cleveland; Dr. David
Spring, entering the history de,
partment; Assistant Professor Sid-
ney Davidson, entering the ac-
counting department; and Bruce
Wardropper, to the Spanish de-
partment.

Entering the departments of
political science and political econ-
omy as assistant professor will be
Dr. James A. Russell, formerly
of Columbia University, who will
take up the classes of Dr. V. 0.
Key.

Arnold Hargerger, who is still
working for his doctors degree at
the University of Chicago, will
teach international trade, econom-
ic analysis and statistics.

Entering the faculty to teach en.
gineering and mathematics Ion
Carstoiu, assistant professor of
mathematics and Robert Msaldin,
assistant professor of mechanical
engineering.

Both Dayton C. Carritt and Dr.
Donald Pritchard will be assist-
ant professors of sanitary engi-
gineering.

Dr. Thomas Cook is a visiting
professor and will teach political
science. Dr. Theodore H. Berlin,
returns after a year's leave to
teach as assistant professor of
physics.

I MAJESTIC CLEANERS
& DYERS

Lawndaie Avenue at Wyndhurst

Roland Park Baltimore 10. Md.

TU5.ds 9761

Your Favorite

Oxford Button-Down

ARROW

SHIRTS
Some like 'em white,

Some like 'em blue—

K. Katz has both.

Ask for the "Gordon

Fenway"—$3.95.

K. KATZ S: SONS
7 & 9 E. Baltimore St,

FOR SALE
1045 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE

Excellent CoadDloia. Low Mileage. Radio sad Heater.

CALL. 011.1100147 3430 ItlININGS
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Ceiptillion Board

Announces '49-'50 Dance Card
For the first time in recent

years the Cotillion Board has an-
nounced its 1949 dance card in
early October.

Their initial presentation, to be
held next Saturday in the Home-

-- --

Marck To Start

FICA At Hopkins
A Johns Hopkins chapter of the

Future Teachers of America is
being organized this month by
Jack March, senior in the history
department.

The FTA—an activity of the
National Education dissociation—
has active chapters in colleges and
universities throughout the conn-
ive'.

Chief purposes of this organiza-
tion are;

1. To develop among prospec-
tive teachers an organization to
be an integral part of state and
national educational associations.

2. To acquaint future teachers
with the history, ethics, and pro-
gram of the organized teaching
profession.

S. To give teachers in training
practical experience in working
together in a democratic way on
the problems of the profession
and the community.

4. To interest the best young
men and women in education as a
lifelong career.

As soon as arrangements with
national FTA headquarters are
completed, related March, an or-
ganizational meeting will be held,

wood gym, will feature the mole-
there, who promise to sumeir
smooth and easy music from nine
'till one. Plans have been made to
insure gala decorations, white the
customary set-ape hsitie skin been
prodded for. .

Praia% Nest

Priced at $1.80, tickets have
been put on sale at various points
throughout the campus.
The freshman-sophomore prom,

next in the line of social affairs, is
scheduled for October 29 in the
gym immediately following the
Gettysburg grid encounter at home
that afternoon_ Final plans for the
dance will be announced at a labor
date. 411

Schedule
The remaining dances on the

Cotillion Boards' schedule include:

Avenue Florist
CHARLES awl 241 STS.

It. 0030

See Us For Her Flowers

For The Fall Cotillion

Best Chinese Food this side of China
Best American Food this side of Heaven

NEW CHINA INN
CHARLES STREET BELOW 25TH

Open Dail MI 3 A. M. JAMES 'WU, Prop.

•APILVAIWAPANWedWAYMAINVO.W.

Widespread

Medium Points

Regular

ARROW'S
Been out

Robbing Rainbows
FOR YOU!

Yes—now you can choose

from 25 diffekent colors in our

new line of solid color shirts —

light, medium, and deep tones.

You can also choose from

many, many smart Arrow col-

lar styles in broadcloth or

oxford.

See your Arrow dealer today

for "Arotints" and "Aratones."

$3.65 . $3.95 . $5.00

Batton-Down

Long Points

tow-Slope

SANFORIZED • AUTOGA • ANCHORED BUTTONS

ARROW SHIRTS

November 19, H Club dance; De-
cember 10, IFB dance; March 10,
Janitor Prom; April 15, Music
Club Home Concert and dance;
April 29, ITIM dance; May 0, H
Clair dams: June 1-12, June
Week.

1 Bay the Best for Less
at

Boloby Pool's
IIPTOWN SPORT SIN*

AMILIETIC EINIIPMENT
2311 N. CHARLES

.......... 

Dorm
Plan Dance

Plans for a pre-Halloween "Oki
Cloth% Dance" featured the first
meeting of the Dorm Student
Representative Council Monday
night.

- -
Scheduled for October 9'2 in the

Commons Room, the dance la not
restricted to dorm students. The
cost of the entertainment and re-
freshments provided for will be
$.50 for the drag and 5.76 for all
stags.

Dorm president Dan McNulty
outlined and explained the dorm

regulations and the Honor

tern in regard to dorm life at Mehl

initial meeting. Committees for Mel

coining yew were also appointe4.1

Heading the social ednmitteni

will be Jim Henderson and Les

Grotz, with Don Tate and Gene

Perri sating as co-chairmen for alt

athletics. Tate and Perri an-

nounced plans for the year Whicei

will feature entry teams partici...,

softball leagues. The chairmanalmot

pating in football, basketball,

the publicity committee will be se-
lected at a later date.

President McNulty expressedi
hopes that all resident of thes,
Dorm will abide by the regale.
tions and that the entire
support its open social activit

e.?
ea«fe.4

teiNgie

SU.

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW. ..IT'S

Wataf,/
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast to coasttest of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels— and only Camels — for 30 consecutive days, notedthroat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!

TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKIRCHIRPS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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CEMENT FOR THE RED BRICKS

' Bustling Levering Hall with its typical red brick—white pil-
lar exterior and constant stream of students might ,easily seem
merely another academic building to an outsider.

Its only distinguishing feature seems to be the note of leisure
about its inhabitants. There is little of the frantic rushing that we
associate with Gilman and Latrobe, its larger and more stately
neighbors. For Levering is perhaps the only spot on campus where
the student can relax in his free time, whether it be through card
playing, chess, the extra-curricular activities housed in the base-
ment, or merely a few moments of rest in the comfortable over-
!stuffed chairs in the congenial lobby.

! Levering, or the '1r if you prefer, has, made itself, through

years of growth, the hub of campus activity. Under the leadership

of its intense and very interested leader, Len Detweiler, the 'Y'

has created a large curricular of varied programs and in recent

years especially has attempted to cater to the interests and desires

of its members.

The outstanding campus activities meet in Levering regular-

ly: IRC, Cosmopolitan Club, Barnstormers, Debating Council

and IFB being only a few of the many names. The Jaywalker,
Hullaballoo, SAC, and News-Letter have their, pffices here.

The only source of revenue for the snpport if its programs,
however, is the membership subscriptions which are sold at the

beginning of each year. The scope of the 'Y' programs and the

intensity of its activities is proportional to the amount of money
it can collect through the membership drive.

Whether it can carry out the extensive plans it has -for this
year's Programs will depend directly on the success of the drive:

To the activities man using its offices, the luncher lolling in its
cafeteria, or even thg_ casual student entering its doors for a few
hours of mid-afternoon 'comfort and rest, Levering offers itself
throughout the year. It is up to this very student, however, to help
financially support the extensive 'programs offered by the 'Y'.

PAST VISIONS AND FUTURE GLANCES

Visions of past glory,.the years when the Hopkins had one
of the outstanding debating teams in the nation, are driving this
year's council to ,the most energetic program in over ten years.

In the 30's Ropkins'perenially fielded teams that-rated among
the best in the country. Pages of post-wat debating annuals are
still filled with many of the outstanding gpeeches rendered by past
Hopkins greats.

The war years, however, seriously weakened the council's pro-
gram and it, like many of the other aotivities on campus, reSembled
much more in informal group than a well-organized club.,
In the last few years, the council has been-expanding its program
and the 1948 sOiedule'greatly resembled the extensive programs
of the Hopkins' most successful years.
, • For the 1949 conned there is a double concern. Their topic,
-"Resolved that all basic non-agrarian industries should be na-
tionalized," is Perhaps one of the most difficult in recent years
'Added to this is an important Freshman program deignel to
train members l'Or future teams.

Faced with the recurring memories of former greatness, the
council like other activities gradually recovering f-roin wartime
slumps, is fortunately looking to the future. The success it hastin
receiving ,renewed respect from the better teams in the country
will depend on the immediate efforts of the present council and
the lousdetion it lays for the future.
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1876 To 1949 From Liberal
Catalogues used for research in this project were Irons

the private file of Registrar Irene Davis. The editors wish
to thank her for her aid.

.By .7.J. COLLINS
•

From its founding in 1876 until today the cur-
riculum of the Johns Hopkins University has under-
gone tremendous labors of expansion but little fun-
damental change except in the grouping of courses.

The first undergraduate class entering October

3rd of 1876 followed a course of studies traditional

for the 19th century, and the immediately preced-
ing clianturies, with ::,emphasis on literature and

science. In keeping pace with the scientific age
that became the environment of the University, its

able presidents strengthened the science depart-

ments, both natural and social.

Consequently, a look at the 1876 catalog will

show literature and languages commanding top

place at the Hopkins with 26 courses, the sciences

a not-too-close-second with 18 and only four courses

devoted to the social sciences. In 1999, there are

offered 88 courses In literature and languages, 108

.1,11. seienef3li 9911d_ 61.1s tite_aoetal

Somewhere between its inauguration and 1949,
the character of the Hopkins college Was changed
from a liberal arts school to more of a professional
school. The introduction of the group system and its
requirements served to do this.

There was no sharp division between scientific

and literary subjects in 1876; the student having to

pass creditably in five of the following eight sub-

jects, and "with marked proficiency in two of the

five which he has selected", Or graduation: Greek,

Latin, Modern Languages, Philosophy, Political

Economy and History, Mathematics, Physics, Chem-

istry and Biology.

lichee Gives The Hopkins
File System With A Punch

With fhany profound thanks to

an expedient known as the McBee

Keysort System, the atmosphere

of the Registrar's office has been

reduced from one of stark bedlam

to a twitching state of hectic ecs-

tasy.

There are, on file, two registra-

tion cards for every one of ap-

proximately seven thousand stu-

dents in the many different divi-
sions of the University. These

cards now come in two colors—

the niveous new hoar-frost white,

and the more subtle, autumnal

shade of cafe-au-lait---to make for

rapid sorting according to schools.

In the case of day school regis-

tration, the former4 printed in
rich Gilman Tunnel black, desig-
nates the business' school, while
the latter, with characters of deep
lapis-lazuli, is reserved for the life
history of the Arts and Sciences
man.

Shakes Tool

A quick squint at the face of
your card tells the Registrar,
among other things, your name,
address, major, and whether you
are captnred or single. But the
essential function of the system

(Continued on Page 51

lies in the eighty holes bordering
each (lard, and in the slots: punch-
ed by hand or machine, from the
desired holes to the edge.

Correctly pun-died, the 'cards
may be sorted out in groups ac-
cording to name, sex, if any, major,
geographic origin, school-class,
particular divisions of the Univer-

sity. and "service record. This is
done by a long, thin tool, Inserted
in the proper holes. What with a
few shakes of the tool, the punch-
ed cards automatically sift out to
be quickly gathered up by some
enterprising member of the staff.
The non-punched cards remain sep-
arate.

"Other" Baffles 14°'
The deep roeted mystery of the

system, however, lies in that omin-
ous space marked "Other", Some
say it tells of your nervous fits or
shifty eyes; your..pink too4b.-
brush or snow-flake shoulders, but
no one really knows.

It remains a secret between the
beautiful women of the Regis-
trar's office and the maker of tl?.e
fabulous McBee System, which so
complicates, yet so simplifies, thelr
work. —Ashby Stiff

Rank, Duma
Team For
Saraband

Sarsbaed at the World Theatre

has as its main concern the court
politics and intrigues of the 17th

century, and is essentially a nar-

rative of Sophie Dorothea, the

first wife of King George I of Eng-

land.

Opening with her death scene,

the film paints in a series of flash-

backs of her early marriage to

George I, then king of the German

state of Hanover, and her even-

tual separation front him, prior to

his acceding to the English throne.

The essence of the picture con-

cerns the secret romance between

Dorothea and a dashing court cav-

alier Konigsmarckh, climaxing in

his death, as he attempts to carry

off Dorothea with I: hit to Sweden,

while fleeing for his life.

Hank and otima

"Saraband" is, therefore, little

more than a swashbuckling

Dumas-like drama of 17th cen-

tury life and adventure. Ills saved
from mediocrity, however, by its
superior acting and the overall
meticulousness with which the
film has been put together.

Stewart Granger, as Konigs-
marckh, gives a straight-forward
interpretation to his role of the
rogish, adventurous lover and suc-
ceeds quite well +doing so. Fran-
coise Ronay, as Dorothea, has by
far the more difficult role, and her
acting must be termed superb. The
supporting roles are played suite
competently and give an air of his-
torical authenticity.

Art and Artistry

In his film, the viewer is con-
stantly reminded of J. Arthur'
Rank's genius for cinema artistry.
One never-to.be-forgott6n scene
pictures a 17th century fair,
showlag in the utmost detail the
glitter, the color, the glamour,
yet the overall ta*driness of these
gatherinks.

Contributing much to the gen-
eral mood of the picture is the
splendid background music of the
British Philharmonic orchestra.

Althought not so brilliant, —II'
production as "Hamlet" and cer-
tain other recent foreign films.
"Saraband" is nevertheless qualltri
entertainment and is strongly rec-
ommended for the discerning
theatre-goer.
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To Specialized
(Continued front Page 4)

This was a curriculum aimed at
drawing-out the potentialities of
its students, developing the powers
of intellect, and examining the
methods to truth more than the
content of truth.

_
Requirements Drop

Our present curriculum at Hop-
kins has reversed the procedure.
Today there is only token recogni-
tion of liberal education given
somewhat haphazardly in the
freshmaCe and sophomore years.

Gone ire the requirements in
mathematics and physics and
logic which, although many pro-
test don't help a student to think,
do help him in concentration and
methodology, whatevgr be his
major.

There is a lack of intensiveness
In one subject—in, say, the phy-
sical science survey course and
the one term courtiers in polittcal
economy and political science.

Health Clinic Adds
A Globe-Trotting
Ex-Army Nurse

There's a new addition to the
student health clinic staff. She's
Nurse Edith Warfield, who is re-
placing Miss Mary Jane Kerr on
leave for illness,

Miss Warfield has had a career
et interesting experiences that
have taken her half way around
the world. During the war she
served with the 42nd General Hos-
pital Unit in Brisbon, Australia,
later to take a nursing Position in
West Virginia. In a year, she was
across the country again to Spo-
kane. Washington.

After discharge, Miss Warilleld
served as a civilian nurse hi a
Honolulu hospital, from where
she finally arrived at a position
with a private doctor in Baltimore.
And how does she like the Hop-

kins after all this? Miss Warfield
affirms she's very well pleased,
and in particular she likes the
campus atmosphere.

Clinic director Dr. Frank Smith
Is well satisfied with his new
assistant, too. IR commenting on
Miss Warileld's ample experience,
he asserts, "She's treated every-
thing that a female nurse ought
to treat from dandruff dott to
athlete's foot. Which just about
covers the subject."

J. H. FURST
COMPANY
Printer: of

Philological and
Scientific Publications

ST. PAUL CLEANERS
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Cleaning—Pressing

Repairing and Service
SHOE REPAIRING

Subscribe

To

Hullaballoo

• • •

Such courses lead to shallowness.
superficiality and dilettantism.
There is as much danger, and
more, in giving too much than too
little.

Whereas in the present A.B.
candidate's primary years at the
Hopkins there is too much "gener-
alness," in the last two years there
is too much specialization; the
specialization one looks for in
graduate work. Once the student
falls into one of the group ruts,
there is little chance of his cross-
ing over into the other groups'
courses.

No Room Left

Usually an advanced social
science major will take no courseg
in advanced writing, speech and
public speaking, languages;
courses wilich, would help him be-
come articulate in the world and,
by the way, liberally educated.

There is little room for him to
take ethics or psychology, courses
whose value is inestimable for the
modern social scientist.

There are more objections to
the present undergraduate .pro-
gram at the Hopkins if one be-
lieves it to be a course of studies
in the liberal arts. This it is not,
and properly speaking the under-
graduate school should be called
rather a liberal professional col-
lege.

Perhaps the University, through
its change in curricula, has lost
its original aims, but it has not
degenerated to a degree factory
or a mammoth trade school. How-
ever, the uniqueness claimed for
it by Its president is questionable.

Get In Style
at

Wayne's
3422 GREENMOUNT AVE.

Quest For Scandanavian
Unearths A Diamondback

Wandering through Maryland
Hall three days ago, looking for
his class in Scandanavian Philology
376 14c, a News-Letter reporter
chanced upon a shuddering figure
huddled in a turbine slot. Deftly
catching his tears in an empty
throw-awaS beer bottle, he moaned
weakly for help.

"Help," he moaned weakly.

Hoping to find his Scandanavian
Philology prof, who was nowhere
else in the building, the reporter
strolled in the direction of the
weak cries. "Hello," he said jov-
ially, saluting the crumpled fig-
ure in the good old Hopkins tradi-
tion. "Are you in Scandanavian'
Philology?"

Reporter Answers

"Nó," responded the figure in
the turbine, "I'm in a whirl. And
you must be Doctor Byrd, since
you are carrying books and a slide
rule for building a new stadium.
I'd like to suggest that it have a
roof. After all, that was Glenn
Martin's idea back in Baltimore.
And we could put an ROTC heli-
copter base atop it . .

"No . . " interjected the re-
porter.

"Oh, so you don't want a roof
over it, eh? Well, listen to me.
Curley, if you don't put a roof on
it, we 15,000 students are going
to blab all to the Sunpapers."

Doesn't Understand

"No," interjected the reporter.
"You don't understand."

"Hah! Trying to get out of it,
eh? Remember your place. Where
do you think you are, at Hop-
kins?”

"Yes," interjected the reporter.
"But do you know what room
Scandanavian Phil . "

HUTZLER'S MEN'S SHOPS
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*km. codecte
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The biggest
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very convenient
to the a:mints,

HESS' SHOES

By H. AUGUST DEBELIUS

"Never heard of him," retorted
the cramped one. "Now it you'll
help me out of here, and direct
me to e int:tet' arts building,
I'll let you go back and sweat over
the ultimatum of we, the stu-
dents.

"I got a class down at the Var-
sity Grill next hour and I gotta
meet my date at the ballet arts

"Are you in Scandanavian
Philology?"

building. Now get me outa this
thing and tell me where to go."
"Pardon," said the reporter.

"We don't use such language at
Hopkins."

Quo Vadis

"Hopkins? What's it doing
here?"

"It certainly has more righs.to
be here than you."

"Please," the Maryland voice
pleaded, "I'm mixed up."
"Elementary." replied the re-

porter. He lit has pipe confidently
and took long drags on it, medi-
tating on his petitioner. Finally he
deigned to speak. "You," he ex-
plained, "are confused."

"Yeah." A look of rapt atten-
tion passed over the en-turbined
one's face, showing admiration for
his saviour's keen insight.

"You are at the Hopkins." The
pronouncement was made in sym-
pathetic tones for the benefit of
the U. of M. student who had never
before been In an institution of
higher learning. "Now there is
just one point in the case which
has to be cleared up. How did you
come to be at the Hopkins?"

Quakes

With a quake of terror and
lickspittle apology, the face be-
hind the monstrous M muttered
"I been confused. There was such
a long string of buildings along
Washington boulevard that I just
kept walking to my next class,
and after a couple days, I found
one marked Maryland Hall. That's
tall."

"Then," quizzed the reporter,
"being from Maryland, y o u
wouldn't know where I could find
my class in Scandanavian Phil-
ology?"
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APL engineers and workers ready V-2 rocket for test flight
over the Arizona-Wyoming deserts.

Two things every
college man, should know.

le This is a physics major. Always
up 'n atom. Learned about falling bodies from

Ellery Queen—doesn't give a fig for Newton.
Rides his cyclotron on fission trips.

2. This is the "Manhattan" Burt. Sound
investment in solid comfort. Soft roll, button-

down collar—stays neat day and night.
Size-Fixt (average fabric tysidual shrinkage
I% or less). In white, stripes and solid colors.
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THE MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY
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Hopkins And Rockets
Silver Springs Laboratories

Center Of Operations

For V-2's In Wartime
By I. WILLIAM ZARTMAN

Caught during the war with orders transmitted
from Germany on a tiny piece of microfilm hidden
in the back of a watch, three Nazi spies were tried
and sentenced in New York to 54 years in Federal
prison in 1945.

"Is there anywhere in the 'United States an
anti aircraft shell being manufacitured with so-called
electric eye? If so, find out everything you can
about experiences gained in tests . . . How many
meters must the projectile be distant from the air-
plane in order to be exploded by action from the
reflected ray?"

What these three and countless unknown others
never found out was not only that the "electric-eye
shell", which had eluded the Germans since 1920,
was in actual production and had brought down
80 percent of the V-1 bun bombs, but that in a
small Maryland town just outside Washington, the
scientists of the Johns Hopkins University were
carrying on the most fantastic, the second most im-
portant, and the top most secret wartime experi-
ment in the mobilization of scientific power.

The Applied Physics Laboratory of the Johns
Hopkins University in Silver Spring, Maryland is a
modern style policeman-and-brick enclosed struc-
ture one half an hour from the center of the capi-
tal. Its three floors are crammed with laboratories,
offices/and a completely scientific library.

"It was born as war project, established as a
wartime project", Mr. Aubrey Thomas, PRO for
the Laboratory, explained, "and has continued as
a centre of research pioneering conducting large-
scale scientific activity."

"Large -scale scientific activity" is tile -phrase
that can best describe the work at AP On the
walls of the offices are pictures of the recent proj-
ects: "V-2 Rocket-eye View from 65 Miles Up",
"Supersonic Ram-jet Engine, 'The Flying Stove-
pipe' ", Navy shots of the VT fuze in action.

Mr. Thomas We's ergeged in a berried discus-
sion of how to make a decent looking cutaway
model for the Smithsonian Institute of the first
ram jet engine ever built.

Thomas explained that the two' mEk projects
of the Lab are the VT fuze and guided missels.
VT work is still going on although it is all secret.
"After the war, it blacked out", he added. "We
never make any reference to present work on the
fuze."

It was this "electric-eye fuze" which demanded
the incep:fon of the-new--Lab bc:ore Pearl Har-
bor, in 1940. The office of Scientific Research and
Development called on the Carnegie Institute De-
partment of Terrestrial Magnetism to undertake
proximity fuze research, to protect the Navy from
aircraft, but 'by 1942 the project had grown beyond
DTM size and the Hopkins was asked to administer
a large scale research laboratory.

The problem was to design quickly a highly

complex fuze and adapt it for mass production.
"The VT fuze endows the shell with a rudimentary
intelligence to decide for itself upon closer inspeo.
tion of the target the proper time to explode. With
time fuzes this decislon has to be made before the
shell is fired,"Lir. 1.1. E. Gibson, Director of API..
remarked. . _ _ _ _

The 'complexity of the fuze wag found in the
half-pint sized, 6-by-1,,h- inch radio combined re-
ceiving and sending set, which was to detonate ths
shell when it received radio waves it reflected from
an object With in a 60 foot radius away from it.

VT Used In Pacific

Only ten months later, the scrappy youngster
made its debut 'by destroying a Japanese plane
when fired from the cruiser Helena. Scourge of the
Kamikazes in the Pacific, it crossed the hemisphere
and defended London, Arnhem6.the Bulge and the
Yanks from V-1's and 2's as well as from German
soldiers. They were so effective that 15 rounds
would do.the same amount of damage to a road as
100 rounds of time fuzes.

But the main—or at least most publicized at
present—job of APL is in the field of guided mis-

Headquarters for Hopkins V-2 and guided missile
j work at Silver Springs, Maryland

sels; with Its code name Bumblebee. Mr. Thomas
explained, "We don't dare talk about guidance
here, but we're freer to discuss the missies."

The main Bumblebee work now is in cosmic
ray ihtensity and upper atmosphere analysis. "After
the war, 100 or so captured German V-2 rockets
were shipped to the US all in parts. GE put them
together, but when it came to the war heads, there

„ was no use for them." So the rockets were given

to four reeearch institutions, among which were

Harvard and the Hopkins.
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Western (T. S. seen from 57 miles up through the eye
of an .ierobee rocket) camera

The story of Aerobee an uncon-

trolled Sounding Rocket — which

Is supervising the Lab,---began in

1944 when the Navy decided a

supersonic rocket would be the

answer to the Kamikaze. A month

later consulting scientists agreed

on a ramjet. and the Hopkins re-

sponded just five months after-

with the world's first super-

sonic ramjet. But by that time

there was no need for the weapon.

The theory of ramjets has been

known since 1913 when a French-

man saw no reason why an open

nosed rocket if it forced air in,

heated and expanded it, and shot

it out, wouldn't work. The gad-

get has no working parts to get

of order. But unfortunately, the
inventor couldn't put his ideas in

the air. "We," announced Mr.

Thomas, triumphantly, "made

them fly."

','In the summer of '45, we flew
...tie with a six inch diameter 1400

miles per hour. We have been
permitted to say a larger one has
been flown at a speed that wa.,
far into supersonic range, Thomas
evasively confided.

The telemetring system within
the rocket provides ground crew
with a high altitude travelogue In
altar-scientific shorthand of num-
bers, graphs, and signals.

"The telemetering system,"
said Thomas is as good as a pilot
in the projectile. Probably better
too, because it can see and record
everything at once.

Mr. Thomas explained that the

Mach-publicized plepires which

brought the APL to the public eye

through Life, and the newspapers,

were merely a publicity stunt and

of only a little scientific good. All

the pictures were taken with aerial

cameras and special film; the en-

tire group of pictures came out
perfectly except the color roll,
which faded when it fell in a wet
spot in the desert.

Mr. Thomas added that TPL

itself is not carrying on all these
activities. "We're in the PosliiN
of a central Lab", he pointed out.
The Hopkins unit, while working
on a contract with the Navy o.n
a par with the score of other al-
lied institutions, is a coordinating
office and laboratory. Among its
associates are A reojet, 1f3epdix,
Vultee, Curtiss-Wright, Princeton,
RCA, and Standard Oil.

The Lab is in the unique posi-
tion of integrating the work of
these institutions and combining
their functions into a polished
product, whether it be in informa-
tion or material. This is a new sys-
tem of research which was tried
and found successful during the
war, so successful that it could
produce the second. most important
weapon to be made—VT—and in-
vent a new faster means of pro-
pulsion—ramjet.

The Hopkins APL is a wartime
experiment. in mobilization of
scientific power which has In
peacetime become an accepted
method of conducting large-scale
research.
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Leek AT Sheedy all puffed up with pride. And to think that
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pass the Finger-Nail Test. Then • friend put him wise to
Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. Now he's the big noise on the
campus. Non-alcoholic Wildroot contains Lanolin, keeps hair
neat and well-groomed all day long. Relieves annoying dry-
ness, removes loose, ugly dandruff. So if you haven't switched
to Wildroot, bettor hop to it right away. Oet Wildroot Cream.
Oil in bottles or tubes at your nearest drug or toilet goods
counter. And don't froget to ask your barber for professional
applications! (One at a time, of course!)
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puff —DON'T 

INHALE— and 
Do exactly the 

same thing 
—DON'T INHALE.

s-l-o-vt..1-y let the 
smoke come 

through your 
Notice that bite, that 

sting? duils a 
differ..

nose. Lacy, isn't it? 
And NOW • • • 

from PHILIP 
MORRISI

NOW YOU KNOW WHY 
YOU SHOULD BE 

SMOKING PHILIP 
MORRISI

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.

• That cigarette is PHILIP MORRIS!
Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.

And PHILIP MORRIS is the ONE cigarette proved \
definitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.
'NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMORROW—
YOU SMOKED PHILIP IviCiAkiS TODAY

11 PHILIP MORRIS
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Plavshop Gives 5 Drama
Evenings, Three Plays
The Hopkins Playshop will pre-

sent five drama evenings and three
pips this year it was announced
this week.

MissDor th Sands will speak• o y
en "American Theater Highlights"

' as a ptirt of the first Wanly, Eve-,
Cfcrobe7-14.- An actress, di-

rector and instructor, Miss Sands
Is expected to speak of the Amer-
ican theater from 1789 to the
present day.

Other Drama Evenings

The subjects for other drama

evenings are: December 12, "An
Evening of Pushkin"; January 30,

1950, "Leadership in the Tester";

March 13, "The Promise of Tele-
vision"; and April 5, "Federico
Garcia Lorca." ,

-fFra- play-to-be -gtrerwM
be The Way of the World by Wil-
liam Congreve to be staged the
evenings of November 15, 16, 17,
18 and 19.

The second play will be a Theo-
dore Marburg Prize Play selected
from 76 manuscripts. It will be

given February 14, 15, 15, 17
and 18, 1950.

Concluding the Playshop sea-
son will be The House of Bernard*
Alba by Federico Garcia, a modern
Spanish playwright. It will be giv-
en April 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22.

All performances will be staged
In the auditorium of the Hopkins
ROTC building at the north etad
of the campus. The price of a
single admission will be ;1, tax
included. _

Northway Tailors
Cleaners and Dyers

. . . We Specialize In Speedy
and Efficient Service

Sophomore Class Meeting
Postponed To October 14

The Sophomore Cl.ss organi-

zationzation was delayed this

week with the announcement by

class president Gil Snyder that
their first class meeting has been

postponed from today until Octo-

ber 14

Plans for the freshman-sopho-
more Prom, Class Day, and future
plans for stag parties will feature
the topics for discussion .at next
Friday's meeting. Bob Sullivan was
announced as the new publicity
chairman for the coming school
year.

Harry Chant, president of the
freshman class, has called an Ex-
ecutive Board meeting for Tuesday
evening, October 4. Committee
post assignments for the year will •
be given out to 40 of the board
members.

For The Freshest
In Flowers Try

The Avenue Florists
CHARLES 8, 26TH
&Walking Distance

Front Homewood"

UCKIES PAY'MO
to give you a finer cigarette.
Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike pays millions of dollars more
than official parity prices forine tobacco!
There's no finer cigarette in the world today
than Lucky Strike! To bring you this finer
cigarette, the makers of Lucky Strike go
after fine, light, naturally mild tobacco—and
pay millions of dollars more than official
parity prices to get it! So buy a carton
of Luckies today. See for yourself how much
finer and smoother Luckies really are—how
much more real deep-down smoking enjoy-
ment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!
It's a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!

CURTIS A. WALKER, veteran independent ware-
houseman of Wendell, N. C., says:"Season after
season, I've seen the makers of Luckies buy fine
tobacco. . . tobacco that makes a mild smoke.
I've smoked Luckies myself for 20 years." Here's
more evidence that Luckies are a finer cigarette.
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Harriers'
Inaugural
Spoiled

The Cross-country team suffer-s
oil a 20-41 setback In its opener

'last Saturday against Franklin
and Marshall.

Jay Captain Earl Grim-took-the
lead and held it over the fiat 3%
mile course beating out F&M's
ace, Dickson, in the excellent time
of 17.34.

t It was F&M runners who gar-
nered the other low points, how-
ever, and lagging behind for
Hopkins were Don Fritz, Al
Doyle, and Sherwood Samet in
that order.

Delaware Meet Next

The Hopkins hill-abd-dalers
were unprepared for tl., long
grind at Lancaster, but should be
In shape next Saturday for a bet-
ter showing against Delaware U.
To help bolster the ranks up

at Newark will be Co-captain Bob
Portmess who returned for prac-
tioe too late to compete in the
inittal encounter.

Spiked Shoe Invitation

Tomorrow's project for the team
s to officiate at the annual In-
itation Spiked Shoe Meet to be

held at 11:00 A.M. over the Home-
wood two mile course. Fifteen
schools from Maryland, D. C., and
Virginia, have been invited, with
each school sending an unlimited
number of teams.

Only a disappointing handful of
Freshman turnouts have signed
up for the sport to fill the shoes
of last year's red-hot Frosh Squad.
Those out show real promise how-
ever.

Frosh

Best of the Frosh is Bill Magill-
trio who has been matching pace
with the Varsity regulars. Bob
Johnson, a convert from football,
has been showing real promise.

"Our newest piece of equip-
ment is a beer cooler".

—Doe

Peabody Pharmacy
Colvsrt & 30th Stntsts

Theodore's
Barber Shop

S.W. Corner 33rd, & St. Peel
Nest to Finks' Drug Star•

FOUNTAIN PEN
LETS YOU CHOOSE THE

RIGHT POINT FOR
THE WAY YOU WRITE
Points for every student,
business, or personal use.

Compint• Pen $2 and up

ADVERTISED tN

LIFE

A Look Al The II—

At Poly and Hopkins,
Nichoils Rates Tops

Six foot two, eyes of blue and
203 pounds of offensive guard Is
Bill Nichols, one of Howdy Myers
more dependable linemen.

Nick, in his third year of inter-
collegiate football competition,
rates as one of the most vicious
blockers on a hard-hitting team.
Myers, usually reticent about
praising his men, rates Nichols
as one of the top offensive men
on the squad.

Although Nichols has not -been
able to fill a defensive slot in
the two-platoon system, Myers
feels that he may soon work into
one.

The 23 year-old Industrial En-
gineer was one of the few con-
sistent men in Saturday's exch.-

tug, but sloppy contest with F &M.
Although injured, Nichols is ex-
pected in the line-up again as
the Jays4search for their second
win against Washington College
tomorrow. '

A local boy, Nichols was a
60 minute man at Poly for sev-
eral years, and Howdy was quick
to size him up as a potential great.

Bill was at his best last year
against Western Maryland in the
season finale which Hopkins w..01
by a tight 7-6 score. In a tight
battle of lines, Nichols became an
important cog in the machine
that held the Terrors to only one
touchdown and then went on to
block the all important extra point.

—D.P.

Wroblewski 's Toss
Wins Jay Opener

(Continued from Page 10)
Here a Miller Interception stalled blewski found Mitchell in the end
the losers' motor. zone with 'a perfect TD pass.
Two plays, later, however, a Miller kicked the point, and for

misdirected pass from Miller was the third time in the Jays' last
snatched from Ace Adam's arms eight games Eddie's prize toe
by F&M's Galebae.b.. Under &
head of steam when he grabbed
the ball, Galebach churned for a
TD without having a hand layed
on him. This time his try for the
extra point went wide, though, and
with it went the ball game.

Hopkins' first big break came
early in the final chanter when
Lloyd Bunting stuck a good por-
tion of his 205 pounds in the way
of an F&M punt.

Taking over on the enemy 21,
the Jays scored in 5 plays. Thp
big gainer was a Wroblewski to
Miller pass which put the ball on
the six. Denny Kalus carried over
on the next play, spinning through
two would-be tacklers and over
the goal line.

Miller's placement was good and
the Hopkins deficit Was cut to 6
points.
F&M took the next bootoff and

marched to the Hopkins 11. It
looked as though the Diplomats
would clinch the game with a
third 6-pointer, but quarterback
Werst fumbled, Dick Yeager re-
covering for the Jays on the 11-
yard line.

With six minutes of playing
time remaining, Miller used sur-
prisingly little on offense, romped
26 yards to the F&M 46 on a beau-
tiful bit of change-of-pace run-
ning.

An unsportsmanlike conduct
violation .set F&M back to the 31.
Lay and Wroblewski chopped away
at the line for 3 yards apiece;
then "Wobbles" threw to George
Mitchell for a first down on the 19.
Two running plays and a tricky
reverse pass from Kalus to Lay
failed, but on fourth down Wro-

-nieant—t-tte,difference. - - -
A brilliant nutit return by Unler

almost brought about another
Blue Jay score in the game's last
minutes. Starting from the F&M
20, Lay, Keine, and Roger Brown
lugged to the Dip's 8, but there
penalties set them back to the 18,
where time ran out. JHU 14, F&M
13, final score.

Sideline Stuff
New to the Winged-T, Beb

Wroblewski is still having trouble
with the spinner handoffs, account-
ing for several of the Jays live
fumbles. His passing (7 comple-
tions in 11 tosses) more than made
up for this deficiency. though .
Line Coach Ed Czekaj was

highly pleased with the play of
Sophomore Dick Yeager at defen-
sive tackle and 250 lb. Dave Cole
in the defensive guard slot .

Lloyd Bunting did his usual tre-
mendous job of offensive blocking
and was the only Jay to play on
both platoons, backing up the line
on defense . . .

Quint Langstaff was excellent at
defensive end; Myers calls him
best at that position in small col-
lege football, pound for pound ...
Bob Cordier, the Dips' top back

against Hopkins last year, missed
the game due to an injury ... five
F&M squad members, two of them
1st-stringers in '48, were heaved
off the team by Coach Woody
Spounagle because of griping at
having their positions taken away
this Fall . . . Eddie Miller, in ad-
dition to playing the Jays' best of-
fensive game and kicking the win-
ning point, had an excellent day
with his punts, averaging 40 yds.
per boot.

SPALDING

f DO YOU

.EM446:Y41146LEC°.4A 0S:82
TFATYAROAGE

TNE
TURF?

THE BALL THAT GETS THE CALL
114 AMERICAS LEADING
GRIDIRON CLASSICS
AND IN MOST OF
THE hliNUAL
BOWL GAMES..

T-HE FAMOUS
SPALDING J5-V

Spalding

ARMY'S GREAT
ritAMoP 1945 SET
A MODERN MARK
or462.7YDS•
AVERAGE PER-
GAME!

sets the pace
in sports

newest idea in sport shirts!

Van Trix
Something really new. really different in the sports
world—Van Trix! The collar, cuffs and waist are
knitted ... but the shirt body i made of popular
woven (not knitted) fabrics. Right for sports ... for
class .-.. or for those evening bull sessions.

In washable Cotton suede, $3.65. Van
Gab gabardine, $3.95. Rayon check, $5.95.
Also ... Vanaca wool Flannel, $6.95.

\Tall HellSOlt t •
ins"the world's smartest" s II

PHILLIPS•1ONES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N. T.

ft,

JOHNS HOPKINS
BOOKSTORE
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Jays Nip
F M With
TD Pass

Taking their cue from the '48
team of opportunists, Hopkins'
football team parlayed two Frank-
lin and Marshall mistakes with I
a bit of good, smart football and
came out with a squeaky 1443
win over the host Pennsylvanians
last Saturday.

For three periods the Jays
played as though they would
rather have been back toasting
marshmallows by the banks of the
Patapseo, but in the final quarter
they caine to life in time to salvage
the inaugural win. This was the
second straight one-point decision
scored over F&M, last year's game
having gone to the Johnniee, 7-6.

VIM Up
FkM had recovered to a great

extent from squad dissension
troubles which had hit the team
shortly before their 53-0 pasting

at the hands of Lehigh last week.
They were up for the Jays, out
to revenge last year's loss, and
they carried the game to Hopkins
during the first period.

After driving on a sustaine
march to the Jay 27 late in this
quarter, F&M scored on a pass

from Herb Galebach to Jim Cope.
Thie was the only pass which FielVi

was able to complete all after-

noon. Galebach converted and The

Diplomats led, 7-0.
Sophomores Start

Hopkins took the following

•kickoff and marched to the hosts'

37 where Jack Lay, who, like Bob
Wroblewski, was a surprise Sopho-

more starter in the JVU backfield,

fumbled and F&M recovered. In

the second period Hopkins drove

within the Pennsylvanians' 10-yard

line on four separate occasions,

but could not score.

After a punting duel between

Bob Werst and the Jays' Eddie

Miller Franklin and Marshall

staged a third-quarter drive which

carried them to the Hopkins 15

(Continued on Page 9)

MORT KALUS—Had his lu,si

running (lay as a Hopkins back

In last Saturday's 11-13 win over

Franklin and Marshall.

Hopkins-F&M Statistics
First Downs (rushing)

First Downs (passing)
First Downs (penalties)

Total First Downs

Yds. Gained Rushing

Yds, Gained Passing

Passes Attempted
Passe.' Completed
Passes Intercepted By
Fumbles
Opponents' Fumbles

Rec. By

3

Ii

185

is

2

5

14
0

1

15

204

25

10

1

2

0

'53 Football Team
_Readies For Opener

Satisfied with the progress of his where the Gilman twosome of Sam
team in mastering fundamentals, Shrives and Bobby Cooper are
flo.e.h Marshall Turner sent the leading candidates. Malcolm Sends,
freshman football squad through Walter McGinn and Stewart Gaha-
dummy drills and light full scale gan are fighting it out for the two
..rimmage during the past week, end positions. Tom Wheeler and
With the first regular outside
practice game setheduled for two
weeks from today with the Balti-
more Junior College, the Jay first
year men plan to brush up on
pass defense, line backing, and
sonic of the intricate workings of
the winged T-foration.

Backfield work has consisted of
spinner practice by the fullbacks,
where Ray Wilson and Charlie
Myers have shown promise. Right
half, now being contested by Ted
Stieve and Jack DeHof and left
half, being fought out for by Nick
Hagis, John Shaefer and Ed Sem-
bler are still wide open.

While the final backfield align-
ment is still in doubt, contention
among linemen -has been reduced.
At guard Joe Kunkel and John
De Van appeared set, while .the
same situation also exists at tackle

Louis Tops
Sport Card

The appearance of Joe Louts,
retired undefeated heavyweight
champion of the world, in the
Coliseum ring Monday night
highlights the local sports agenda
for the coming week.

The Brown Bomber is fighting
a series of exhhiition bouts with
nothing at stake. Last Monday
night in Washington Louis won
a four-rounder from Abel Cestac
and this coming Monday he will
trade blows with Curtis "Hatchet-
man" Shepard at the Monroe St.
arena over the same four-round
route.

The complete week's card:
Saturday, Oct. 8—Football: JHU

vs. Washington College; at
Homewood; starting time-2
o'clock.

Football: Navy vs. Duke, at
Annapolis.

Soccer: JHU vs. West Chester
Teachers, at Wt:tt. Chester, Pa.

Monday, Oct. 10—Boxing: Joe
Louis vs. Curtis Shepard, at
the Coliseum.
2200 N. Monroe St.; (exhibi-
tion); starting time-8:-30.

Tuesday, Oct. 11—Wrestling: 6
bouts at the Coliseum; starting
time-8:15:

Friday, Oct. 14--Soccer: JHU
Gettysburg, at Homewood,
starting time--3 P.M.

Saturday, Oct. 15 — Football:
JHU vs. Penn. Military College,

at Chester, Pa,

Bo Barranger appeared set at cen-
ter with the latter moving over
to line backer on defense.
The schedule opens November

4th at Swarthmore where the
Frosh meet the host's junior
varsity.

ROGER BROWN—Light, but
scrappy blocking back and pass
receiver in the Hopkins' Winged-T
attack.

Jays Face
Wash Coll

(Continued Pont Page i?)
placing Ed 13Insek at left tackle.

Moersdorf was on the squad
two years ago, missed the '49
campaign because of a knee in-
jury, but is now back in a 1st
string slot.

Bob Wroblewski and Jack Lay,
a pair of second-year men who
sparkled in their first crack at
varsity ball Saturday, will see
plenty of offensive work temor-
row, although Bob Foster may
start in the 3-back spot in place
of Wroblewski.

Defensively the Jays will line
up with Co-capt. Quint Langstaff
and Bill Gary at ends; Dick Yea-
ger and Moersdorf or Blazek at
tackles; and Dave Cole and Jack
Tierney, guards.

Tierney, Bunting, and George
Mitchell or Bob McChesney will
back up the line, with Leon
Schwartz and Ralph Cook in the
secondary, and Eddie Miller at
safety. Miller will play a lot of of-
fensive football after his game-
saving performance last week.

COTILLION BOARD CONTEST
Here's a chance for al/ you Levering Hall quarterbacks to

take a swipe playing Dick Dunkel and pick those football winners
for worthwhile prizes.

Under joint sponsorship of the Cotillion Board and the
NEWS-LETTER, choose-the-winner football contest blank will be
found in the NEWS-LETTER sports pages each week.

All you must do is fill out the blanks next to the team's
names, inserting your guesses at the scores of ten of each
Saturday's top games. To each of the top three entries go a
pair of free ducats to the next Cotillion Board dance.

Prizes for this week are tickets to the Autumn Cotillion Hop,
October 15. Here are the games and good luck!

Johns Hopkins  Washington College 
Tole .. Columbia 
Michigan Army 
Notre Dante Purdue 
Michigoa State  Maryland 
Navy  Duke 
Tetras Oklahoma 
Mimesota   Northwester. 
Penn State  Boston College 
Dartmouth  Holy Cross 

There they are. Fin in the blanks (remember to include
scores for each team), put your name and P. 0. box number on
the slip and place it either in Box 1554 or in the NEWS-LETTER
office.

a

By BILL TROMBLET, (14B6Bilif-Blili;011)

A popular fable among coffee-cup quarterbacks has it that the
life of a professional football coach is sugar 'n spice 'n' everything
nice as long as he is winning, and that only the consistent loser need
worry about where tomorrow's wheateake money is coming from.

'Tain't so, though, and a class A example of the job risks and
just plain dirty dealings with which the professional coach must
cope can he found in the recent Baltimore Colt—Cecil Isbell fuss.

From fame RN a player with the Green Bay Packers and as •
coach M Purdue, Isbell came to Baltimore along with the original
pro football franchise back in 1947.

That year he and his Colts won only one game because of a piti-
ful lack of MA league football material. The general opinion around
the All-American Conference was, however, that Isabel' MU a fine
coach and could win with the right players.

Next year his material picked up a bit—the Colt management
went out and bought a good quarterback in Y. A. Tittle. *Rh the
long passing game which Tittle provided Isbell mixed a bit witlq3illy
Hillenbrand's speed to the outside and Stormy Pfohl's occasional
drive up the middle,

Pie still had no competent fullback—Maryland's Lu Gambino
turned out to be Mister Fumble of '48. Neither did Isbell have a line
to compare with most of the other Conference clubs.

liarvvegan, itlandin, and a few others carried the line with their
brilliant performances. Nevertheless, despite this lack of playing
strength, lebell's "pass-aad-a-prayer" club split eyen in fourteen
league games last year and forced the Buffalo Bills into a playoff for
the Eastern division crown.

This. record was a brilliant tribute to Isbell's ability as a pro
coach. With this improvement in one year, local sports followers
(including the Colts' Board of Directors) expected a championship
this season.

There were no grounds for such hopes. Hillenbrand had retired
from football ---Tittle could never be better than in '48 and it was
natural that he should slump a bit. No outstanding line reserves had
been brought in to help out Dick Barwegan and "the thin green line."

While the other A.A.C. clubs were lining up last year's college
greats, Colt officials sat track and waited for magician Isbell to brew
them a championship potion from second-division ingredients.

Well, Isbell couldn't do it. And it's not likely anyone else could
hey, either. When the Colts lost their first four starts, eves though
all four were played away, and at least two leases were due to fumbles
(something no coach since Adam has been able to avoid), the moan-
hag began long and loud.

On the Saturday morning after the Colts' fourth loss, 35-7 to
Chicago, a directors' meeting was held, to which local sports editors
Paul Menton, Jesse Linthicutu, and Roger Pippen were invited. Lin-
thicum and Pippen attended, Menton did not; the opinions of the first
two were asked and a tentative plan to fire Isbell was discussed. Wal-
ter Driskill, at that time President and General Manager of the or-
ganization, was asked if he would accept the coaching job. Driskill
recommended the retention of Isbell, put said he would take the posi-
tion if necessary.

Isbell, in the meantime, had caught wind of the fact that hia
job was heading down the drain, but he got the impression that Debi-
ted had refused to replace hilla as comet. Then he was asked to at.
tend another meeting of the Board on the following Monday at noon.

This meeting was attended by the entire ixely of directors except.
ing Maury Nee of Washington. Isbell was in and out of the meeting.
then finally was called in and told that he would most likely be re.
tained for the balance of the season.

Leaving the room with this assurance, Isbell walked up the
street and ran smack into black newspaper headlines which told of
his ouster.

How did this apparent switch come about? There are several
versions, a composite of which seems to be that a story on the firing
of Isbell had leaked out of the Board even before the Monday meet-
ing took place. When at the meeting it was voted to retain him, how-
ever, it was too late to stop the release of the false story.

Monday evening the news came out that Isbell, no longer con-
nected with the club, had found it necessary to speak to the players
and assistant coaches, many of whom were ready to quit because
of the bad deal given their well-liked anti capable coach. Isbell
convinced them that such a move was foolish aand could only direct
further criticism against hint.

It would appear at first that the Colts are better off without
Isbell. WS true that they are playing better football than they anal a
month ago, but it is also true that they would Utley have ,torte as well,
if not better, under Isbell.

Important new faces have been added—Herman Wedetneyer
It the offensive backfield; Bob Kelly and Bob Cowan to the defensive
secondary. These men were around during the last days of Isbell,
but had not had sufficient time to work into the Colt scheme.

Billy Stone, one of the club's few promising rookies, has only
just found himself in the rough pro game. Gambino has begun to
run hard and with a new confidence.

It is reported that Isbell has been promised a job in the A.A.C.
somewhere, next year—perhaps as coach of the Proposed How3uh.'Texas addition to the league.

Interviewed by the writer, Cecil was understandably disgusted
with lie Baltimore civic group and its handling of the whole affair.
Having done a good job for two seasons, he is sure the Coke would
have righted themselves under his direction and gone on to a sic.
essful ser.n.
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INTRAMURALS
Two new standing committees

were created during the first meet-
ing of the Board of Intramural

Athletics last week — Fraternity

ague Affairs and Independent
ague Affairs.

Board President Phil Spartan
appointed Howard Kelly, a mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha, to head the

committee oh fraternity doings,
no chairman has as yet been ap-
pointed for the independents.
By breaking the Board down

Into these More workable grout,
Spartan hopes to increase the ef-

ficiency of the entire intramural

program. This system va,j,11 also

enable the individual problems of

fraternity- and independent 'reaMs-
to be handled by the men they

concern directly.

The Fraternity League touch

football schedule has been re-

leased, and the season will open
Wednesday, October 12th. The
schedule for that date follows:

ATO vs. Sig Ep

AD vs. Phi Sig

KA vs. Beta

Phi Gain vs. AE Pi

Phi Ep vs. Delta Phi
DU—bye

(All games start at 4:15 sharp.)

Clyde Heuther will serve as fac-

ulty advisor of the Board of Intra-

mural Athletics. In addition to

President Spartan, other offifficers
are—Ken Chim, John Murphy, and
Taft Phoebus, secretaries.

Wackenhut Molds
Frosh Soccer 11
With every kick of the ball the

Frosh soccer squad is constantly

improving. In recent afternoon

scrimmages the Freshmen have

shown well against the more ex-

perienced varsity.

Undecided yet about a starting
line-up, Coach George Wacken-
hut is still looking over his pros-
pects to chose the eleven most
skilled players.

Making a strong bid for first
string assignments are: Henry

Getz, goalie; with Alfred Stoo.

cher, Gerald Williamson, James
Aquavella, Charles Blades, and
Fred Barrie in the backfirld; and
Guillerme • Boza, Emil Budnitz,
Dick Feinberg, Hushang Bendjou,
and Miguel Mcisquera spearhead-
ing the forward line hopefuls.

The Frosh contingent still has
approximately three weeks before
the season opener with Glen
Burnie High, in which time they
can become more sharply condi-
tioned.

"TAKE A TIP FROM ME—

SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS...

THEY'RE MUCH MILDER.
AoAmmmimmmmmmmmmm1

IT'S MY CIGARETTE!"

STARRING IN 
I,

R E D LIGHT"
A UNITED ARTISTS RELEASE

/ /AI AMER/CA':S COLLEGES
Re0e Mae" Rern TOPir/ WITH THE TOP MEN IN SPORTS

MTH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS

atageetteela bereasallansliareas ea
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1 Down, 7 To Go For Jays
Shoremen
To Start
10 Frosh

One down and seven to go!
One-point winners over a me-

diocre Franklin & Marshall team
last Saturday, Hopkins' two-pla-
toon "4-Leaf Clover boys" go
after number 2 on the victory
hit parade tomorrow afternoon
when they take on Washington
College. Game time is 2 o'clock at

A month ago Head Coach
Howdy Myers and aide Ed Czekaj
would have been classed with
Frettin' Frank Leahy if they had
spoken seriously of a possible
Washington victory.

The Eastern Shoremen have
been Mason-Dixon conference
doormats for several seasons
and, despite the addition of a new
coach, Dominic Montero, were
not expected to cause any loud
huzzahs to be shouted this year.

• Team Long On Heel

However, Montero is not the
only thing new to Washington.
Along with Dom came a fancy
group of Freshmen skull-squash-
ers from the football diamond
mines of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, and the result is a rugged
squad, short on numbers, but
long on beef and hustle.

Ten Frosh and only one vet-
eran started for the Sho'men last
Saturday -against Swarthmore,
the resulting 14-14 tie showing
that an afternoon with Montero's
monsters will be no pink tea for
any club.

Washington Held

In fact, Washington held a 14-
0 lead in the final quarter, only
to have Swarthmore's two pla-
toons wear them down and square
the count.

Myers hopes to have the same
kind of luck with his two units.
There can be no denying that it
was the platoons which won the
F&M game. A game, rough F&M
line, which had outcharged the
Jay forwards during the first
half, simply gave out under the
continual pressure applied by
fresh men.

The result was Lloyd Bunt-
ing's vital block of a Diplomat
punt in the final period. This
was the break which allowed Hop-
kins to go on the 14-13 win.

In Good Shape

Physically Hopkins is in good
shape for the Washington inva-
sion. George Karman, the Jays'
only semblance of a bucking
back, is still out, and Ernie Han-
sen may only be at half-efficiency,
but otherwise Trainer Jim Ben-
son reports the squad healthy.

One change has been made in
the offensive platoon allignment
for JHU—Jerry Moersdort re-

(Continued on Page 10)

Logan Named
M-D Official

William Logan, director of ad-
missions and basketball coach at
Hopkins, was elected Vice-presi-
dent of the Mason-Dixon athletic
conference at a league meeting
last week.

'Taylor Sanford's transfer from
Randolph-Macon to Wake Forest
caused the move. Sanford's place
as conference president was taken
by Daniel Geiser of Bridgewater,
and Logan moved into the vice-
presidency.

a

L. to R.: BOB FOSTER, EDDIE MILLER, and BOB WROBLEWSKI—These three will be tilling the air with

Jay footballs tomorrow afternoon when Washington College drops in on Homewood Field at 2 o'clock.

Soccer Campaign To Open
Anthing but optimistic at this

point, Coach (Teorge Wackenhut

had this to say about tomorrow's

soccer opener at his alma mater,

West Chester Teachers: "They're

hot, and we'll lose."

gone from the ranks of the
hooters is last year's ace Mah-
mut Tulezoglo, but four regulars
from the team that lost 3-2 to
Loyolit in the Mason-Dixon 'fin-
als' last season are still available.
These include Captain Bill Rio-
ting, center half; Earl "Bo" Mor-
gan, outside right; Harry Tighe,
right half; and Dale Wichhart,
left forward.

The rest of the starting lineup
is still undecided, but there are
five men returning from last
year's varsity squad who figure
prominently in the scrap; Carl
Mikovich, center half; Frank

Cage Card
Released
Dec. 9— Wagner —home
Dec. 16— Gettysburg —home
Jan. 4— Swarthmore —away

°Jan. 7— Towson Teach. —away
Jan. 9— Delaware —away
Jan. 11— Navy —away
Jan. 13-- Dickinson

Jan. 16— F&M —home
*Jan. 19— Catholic U. —home
•Feb. 3— Hampden- —away

Sydney
•Feb. 4— Ran.-Macon —away
•Feb. 7— Loyola —away
•Feb. 10— Western Md. —away
Feb. 11— Haverford —home
•Feb. 15— Wash. Col. —home
•Feb. 18—Towson Teach—home
*Feb. 22— Loyola —lionte
*Feb. 25— Western Md. —home
*Indicates Mason-Dixon Confer-
ence games;

Parisette, right fullback; Charles

Smyrk, outside left; Roland

Swank, inside right; and Bernie

Baake,- center half.

Up from the freshman ranks
are Augie Ashton, outside right;
Dick Cutler, left forward; Don
Hoesch, who will tend goal tomor-
row; Paul Sarasin, inside right;
Stu Shore, right forward; Jerry
Strauss, right half; J. G. Smith,
left forward; and Charles Ber-
ringer, center forward.

7

Eran Jurius, who was a mem-

ber of the 1947 eleven, is again

in action at the inside right spot,

and Lester Jones may figure at

right half.

Wackenhut's charges turned
in 5 wins, 4 setbacks, and 1 dead-
lock in 1948. They tied for sec-
ond with Drexel for the Middle
Atlantic States title,. and they
won the Southern Division of the
Southwestern District of the
M.A.S.C.C.

EARL "BO" MOROIN—One of the veterans .on whom Coach

4iluerge Wackenhut is 'depending; Morgan will be at outside right

against West Chester tomorrow.

The champion Greyhounds of
Loyola College were forced to
overcome a 2-0 deficit to rally
and edge the J.H.U. hooters 3-2
for the M-D crown.
,West Chester is always one of
the best in Eastern Collegiate/
soccer and this year is no excep-
tion. Last season the Teachers
walloped Hopkins 8-1, in Th
Jays' opener.

The complete schedule: L. ,
Oct. 8— West Chester —away

Oct. 14— Gettysburg —home

Oct. 22— F&M —away

Oct. 26— Drexel —away
Nov. 2— Wash. College —away
Nov. 5— Towson Telidl. -1101,10

Nov. 12—

Nov. 15—

Nov. 18—

Nov. 22—

Delaware —home

Loyola —home

Maryland —home

West. Md. --away

Grid Foes
WIütIOf6

While Hopkins was sneaking
past F&M last weekend, their op-
ponents of coming Saturdays had
the following luck:

Wash. Col. 0 7 7 0-14

Swarthmore 11 0 0 11-14

renn. Mdl. Col. 7 7 0 0---14

West Chester 0 G 7 7-20

Western Md. 0 0 0 0— 0

Gettysburg 0 14 0 7-21

Catholic D. 0 0 0 0— 0

Patuxent Nay. St. 6..7..7..6 —26

(Future Jay foes in dark print.)


